Alta Sierra Elementary School
Schoolwide Expectations
Keep hands, feet and objects to oneself.
Remain in assigned areas.
Be respectful of others.
Complete all work.
Be responsible.
General Schoolwide Discipline Program:
•Class Plan developed by teacher. Posted in class.
•Communicated to parents, students, aides, volunteers, etc.
•If problems, work with child(ren), parent as needed.
•Refer to Principal for serious, confidential, repeat problems or as needed.
•Refer students to Principal to validate positive accomplishments as well.
•Refer to Child Study Team as needed.
•Utilize Caught You Being Good positive recognition program.
•Provide clear, timely feedback to students and parents regarding difficulties as well as improvements,
accomplishments, goals, contracts, expectations, etc.
We want children to have a safe and enjoyable day at school. As a staff, we believe that the following rules of behavior will
provide a safe and positive environment:
Students are
encouraged to:

- arrive on campus after 7:40 a.m. (grades K-5)
- put bags/ lunches in designated area and move immediately to playground
- use back stairs to get to upper/lower playground area after whistle blows throughout the day
- get water and use the restroom during recess (rather than after whistle blows)
- leave rocks on the ground (and are never to throw rocks)
- stay in front of the big rock on the hillside
- WALK on sidewalks, ramps and stairs
- use lower bathrooms before school and at all recesses
- follow directions the first time
- completely finish snacks before playing any game at recess
- use the designated areas upon arrival
- play identified games at recess and not "hang-out"
- use a quiet voice in the cafeteria
- stop talking when an adult raises his/her hand
- exit at front of school only
- use all Big Toy equipment safely and appropriately

Students are not to:

- kick balls on the blacktop unless it's during a supervised game
- bring toys, headsets, tapes, Nintendo or any other games or personal equipment to school
- jump or flip off the bars or swings
- sit on the railing
- throw frisbees, footballs or other equipment on the blacktop area
- use bats (unless under direct supervision of teacher or aide)
- play tag and chase games in grades 4-5 (Gr.1-3 students may play tag on the field with direct
supervision.)
- use the stairs in front of the school or the steps leading to the field
- play chase or tag on the Big Toy

!Consequences for inappropriate behavior include the following:

